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Introduction Extensive study of the nature of deep l-evels in semiconductors has been required in

device processes. For exampl-e, detailed knowleges of Au in Si are needed to control the ninority-

carrier Llfetlme in Sl pn Junction devices or those of deep levels Ln l-aser-diode materials such

as Gar_*AJ-*As are al-so needed to preserve fron the degradation. The TSC (Thermal Stinrulated

Current) nethodl) or the DLTS (Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy) nethod') h." been used as a

spectroscepic tool- for deep Level anal-ysls. However, it is difficult to measure the accurate

temperature of the specimen in these spectroscopic methods, because the temperature of the specimen

ld coniiriuousLy increased or decreased in these urethods. Furthermore, it is not easy to construct

a precise measurernent and analysls system by a prograurnable calculator in these methods because

dtgltlzing and memorizlng of the analsg signals accurately are dl-fflcult under the continuous

thermal scan. In this report, a new measurement urethod for deep Levels in semiconductors (ICTS'

isothermal Capacitance Transient Spectroscopy) is proposed, by which the measurement of the

translent change of capacitance is perfoned under an isothermal condition. The nethod allows us

to construct a precise measurement and analysis system by a programable calcuLator and it !t111

become one of useful tool-s for spectroscopic analysis of deep levels Ln semiconductors.

princlpl-e of the method The ICTS oethod presented here is a varLation of capacitance transient

spectroscopy. If C(t) and CO are the capacLtance of the depletion reglon of p+n junctlon at tlme

t and - after applylng an lnjection puLse or a majority-carrier pu1se, respectlvel-y, we find the

fo1-lowing t.Iatiorr3),

f (t) = c2<t>-cf, = t siexp(-x/J), (1)
l_

where Bi=qk".oA2ANl(o)/2(vD+vR), .i=<.1*.|)-1, q the elecrronlc charge, ks€O the dielectrld

constant, A the junction area, Anl(0) the increment of the concentration of ft11ed ith deep 1eveL

at t=or VO the built-in potential, V* the DC reverse bias voltage and .i ,.nt, the enlssion rate

for el-ectrons (hoLes) at ith deep J-evel-. It is noted that AN}(O) is a function of ei 
"od 

.i.

Differentiating eq. (1) and muJ-tlplaying the result by t, we obtain,

C!(o= r si(-tl.i).*p(-tl.i). (2)-dt 
i

This equation lndicates that tdf(t)/dt has a maximun val-ue of -Sl/e oeat t=.i. Therefore, if we

obtain the function tdf(t)/dt fron the transient capacitance measurement under an isothermal

condltl-on, the deep level parameters Bl .od .i are given spectroscopically from the relation

betrileen tdf(t)/dt and t. Bi and .l .r" functions of .i 
".ra "|. 

Therefore, el ana .i .t.

determined uniqueJ.y from the values of Bl .r,d .i. The concentration of ith deep leve1 can be

obtained from Bi. The deep level depth can be calculated by measureing ti at several- temperatures.

In an actual measurement, ne measure the transient change of capacitance C(t) after applying
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an injection pulse or a majority-carrier pulse under an lsothermal condltlon. Stgnals of C(t)

are converted to digitaL slgnal.s and memorl-zed ln a computer system and the rel-atl-on between

tdf(t)/dt and t is obtal-ned by numeri.cal calculation. Detailedanalysesof Bi 
"od tl are also

Perfomed in the same computer system.

Simulation of ICTS It is very instructive to make a

simulation of the ICTS method in the case of Au-doped Si

and to compare with that of the DLTS urethod. The modeL

used in the siurulation is the same as that used success-

full-y in the simulation of the DLTS on Au-doped Si p+n

diodes4). Figure 1 shows both rhe TCTS and the DLTS

signal-s under the rninority-carrler pul-se appl-ication. In

these casss, two peaks appear corresponding to the Au

donor aild acceptor levels. The simul-ation results show

that the information obtained from the ICTS signal is

equivaLent to that from the DLTS signal-.

Experiment Figure 2 shows a block diagram of our ICTS

system. The fast capacitancemeter and the transient

converter can fol■ ow the variatiOn of signal to about luSec.髪 あわ%rZ%;_χ斃争

“
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An HP 9825A ca■ cu■atOr and an HP 7245A plotter/printer are   αppZ`οαιιοη αt r_― gθθK. rわ ノ DttIS s`gttaι
σO′′θSpο72ι &ιη  ιχ, rαり αt t力ο o住tο

used.  The speciIIlen used in the experiment was fabricated    υιηd♭

" tz/ι 2=5θ lts/5θ θ口s.

from Au― diffused Si pt junction wafers whose ND Was 2x1015cm~3.Figure 3 shows a typical ICTS

s■gnal obtained experimentally under the ma]ority― carrier pulse application.  This result is in

good  agreement with that of the simulatibn,  The Au concentratiOn and energy ■eve■ depths

determined by the ICTS agree fairly well with those by the DLTS.

COncluding remarks   The basic idea of the ICTS is presented and its computer simulation and

eXperiment are demclnstratedo  We cOnsider that the lCTS method will become one of ugeful tools

for spectroscopic analySis Of deep levels in semiconductors.
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